The first two-frequency GYCOM gyrotron Odissey-1 has been installed and put into operation in the new multi-frequency ECRH system at the ASDEX Upgrade tokamak experiment. It works at 105GHz and 140GHz with output power 610kW and 820kW respectively at a pulse length of 10s. A further extension of the system with 3 more gyrotrons is underway. These gyrotrons will be step-tunable and operate at two additional intermediate frequencies between 105 and 140GHz. Such gyrotrons will require broadband vacuum windows. Construction and cold tests of a first broadband double-disc torus window are completed. The transmission to the torus is in normal air, through corrugated aluminum waveguides with I.D.=87mm over a total length of about 70m. Calorimetric measurements gave a total transmission loss of only 12% at 105GHz and 10% at 140GHz. The variable frequency will significantly extend the operating range of the ECRH system, e.g. allow for central heating at different magnetic fields. Other experimental features, like the suppression of neoclassical tearing modes (NTM), require to drive current on the high field side without changing the magnetic field. The stabilization of NTM's requires a very localized power deposition such that its center can be feedback controlled, for instance to keep it on a resonant q-surface. For 
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